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	        	This website uses cookies. These cookies ensure that we can offer you a well-functioning and attractive website.


You can indicate in the overview below which cookies may be placed on your device by dragging the desired sliders to the right and then click the 'Save' button. Of the cookies listed below, the 'technically essential and functional cookies' are always placed on your device, because they are essential for the proper functioning of the website.


Respect for your privacy is central to our cookie policy. For more information about the cookies we use, you can click on the 'More info' button at the bottom. You will then see our cookie statement, where all our cookies can be found together with the relevant information, such as their retention periods and purposes.


Thank you for your trust and have fun!
	    	

	    	


    
                	
        		
					
		                		                
		                

		              
            	

            		
							                Technically essential and functional cookies

		            		            		                These cookies are required as a minimum for the website to function properly. You can therefore not refuse their use.
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		            		            		                These cookies allow us to find out how you interact with our website. Based on this information, we can make our website even more attractive and user-friendly.
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											Online order platform

																
							Looking for spare parts? 


Go to online order platform by clicking 'Order Now' and get them instantly.

If you're looking for aerial platforms, continue on www.vertimac.be
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